
Objectives : The aim of this study was to develop search
filters able to retrieve the South Korean scientific output
and relating the fields of public health, preventive medicine,
and physical education, activity, fitness, exercise and sport
in MEDLINE between 2000 and 2007.

Methods : The search fi l ters were constructed and
applied in MEDLINE accessed through PubMed according
to the affiliation and subject. The language and place of
publication were identif ied and the evaluation of the
geographical filter performance was done.

Results : The search format was successfully elaborated
and applied, and the articles originated, published in Korea
and/or abroad focusing on the fields of public health,
preventive medicine, physical education, activity, fitness,
exercise and sport, added to MEDLINE between 2000 and
2007 were retr ieved.  Publ icat ions in s ix  languages

originated in South Korea were detected.
Conclusions : A geographic search filter determined the

South Korean research output ,  and combined wi th
additional filters focused on specific areas. The dynamics
of the scientific output followed an increased evolution in all
categories. Articles were written mainly in English/Korean.
Further research is recommended on developing search
strategies in order to ret r ieve precise and re l iable
information.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the increase in the number of

biomedical publications has gone from being

excellent news to become a terrible nightmare

(only MEDLINE reports yearly 560,000 new

scientific articles) [1] the search filters are

particularly useful in retrieving and selecting

desired information. The search filters are

created by finding and combining specific

terms in order to retrieve records with a

common feature and to improve the efficiency

and effectiveness of the searching process [2].

Their utility is explainable since the rapid

increase in biomedical publications is evident

and it was demonstrated that people working in

research are utilizing more and more search

filters in their literature searches [3]. The

geographical distribution of publications has

become a topic of interest in several areas as an

indicator of the research amount and in the

fields of Public Health (PH) and Preventive

Medicine (PM), some data reveal that between

1995 and 2003, Asia produced 4.2% of the

Public Health, and 13.7% of the Preventive

Medicine, Occupational or Environmental

Medicine worldwide research production [4].

The search filters are combinations of terms

used to retrieve information in definite field,

such as public health or preventive medicine,

exercise, physical education or activity or sport,

topics focused on in this study. Physical

education, physical activities, physical exercise

or sport participation are significant part of

health promotion and there is important

relation between these areas [5]. Owing to their

positive effects on the human body the health

benefits have been related to energy

expenditure by means of programmes or

recreational activities like dancing for example

[6,7]. PM decisions become more complex as

the population ages. The leading causes of

death in older adults involve also factors related

to the physical inactivity and the beneficial

influence of the physical exercise was clearly

evidenced among others factors [8]. The

sedentary behavior among older adults

increases the risk for chronic diseases

meanwhile physical activity prevents obesity,

considered epidemic in Korea [9] and reduces

its impact on the risk of coronary events [10-

12]. In the Korean PH field in order to reduce

the burden of some diseases like stroke, other

data reveal the necessity of health policy with

regard to the risk factors like physical

inactivity, hypertension, tobacco or alcohol

consumption and relating them to specific

disease [13]. Taking into account these aspects

and given that physical inactivity became great

PH concern [14] the need of special attention

on the field of PH-PM and physical education,

activity, exercise and sport area is even more

justified and the research analysis in these

fields should be encouraged.

The objective of this study was to develop

and apply a generic search strategy for the

determination of the South Korean scientific

output (SO) added to MEDLINE database
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(accessed through PubMed) between 2000 and

2007 and focusing on the research field of PH,

PM in a context of physical education, activity,

fitness, exercise and sport.

METHODS

On a year-by-year basis between 2000 and

2007, a bibliographic search has been carried

out by using search filters to detect the articles

originated from South Korea, by any author, in

any language and added to MEDLINE

(accessed through PubMed), the world s

largest medical library revealing topics in all

areas of biomedicine and health care [15]. The

search and the analysis of the data were carried

out between December 1st and 17th 2008. The

frequencies and percentages were calculated.

The search strategy encompassed geographical

and subject search filters constructed by

using geographical terms, Boolean operators,

Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) Terms and

search Tags (Table 1).

The geographical filter was constructed by

using the affiliation Tag added to the term

Korea and by means of the Boolean OR ,

the following terms were also included in the

filter: Republic of Korea and South Korea .

In order to obtain accurate results with regard

to South Korean SO and to avoid coincidences

with regard to the Democratic People s

Republic of Korea, the terms North Korea ,

Democratic People s Republic of Korea and

DPR Korea were excluded from the search

by means of the Boolean NOT . Other

parameters taken into consideration when

constructing the geographical filter were the

seven main South Korean cities: Seoul, Busan,

Daegu, Incheon, Gwangju, Daejeon and Ulsan

(for one city, two terms were used: Pusan and

Busan) and the nine South Korean provinces:

Gyeonggi-do, Gangwon-do, Chungcheongbuk-

do, Chungcheongnam-do, Jeollabuk-do,

Jeollanam-do, Gyeongsangbuk-do, Gyeong-

sangnam-do and Jeju-do. Provinces, with and

without the suffix -do , were added to the

filter with the affiliation Tag and combined

with the Boolean OR . Valderas et al. [16] or

Sanz-Valero et al. [17] revealed the use of

geographical filters in their studies.

In order to create search equations focusing

on subject and revealing the fields of PH

and/or PM and physical education, activity,

fitness, exercise and/or sport ( subject filters),

the MeSH Database as part of the PubMed

Services was accessed. The terms preventive

medicine and public health (items: public

health , public health nursing , students,

public health , public health practice ,

schools, public health , United States public

health service , public health informatics ,

education, public health professional ,

public health dentistry , public health

administration , American public health

association , environment and public health ,

and population surveillance ) were selected

and combined in a common equation. 

Secondly were selected the terms sports

(items: sports , doping in sports , racquet

sports , snow sports , sports equipment ,

sports medicine , athletic performance , and

athletic injuries ), exercise (items:

exercise , asthma, exercise-induced ,

exercise therapy , exercise test , exercise

movement techniques , exercise tolerance ,

muscle stretching exercises , breathing

exercises ), physical education and training ,

physical fitness and motor activity ,

combined by using the Boolean OR in a

second equation. In the continuation of this

article the abbreviation for the public health

and preventive medicine field/equation will be

PH-PM and for the physical education,

activity, fitness, exercise and sport field,

SPORTS . All the terms were combined by

means of the Boolean OR and the equations

obtained were added to the geographical filter

by using the Boolean AND individually/

both. The search filters are shown in the Table 1.

With the purpose to define and distribute the

Korean SO into two categories: published in

Korea and published abroad , a new

equation was created by using the publication

place Tag added to the name of the country.

Given that the neighboring country,

Democratic People s Republic of Korea

(North Korea), is not listed on the countries

2008 journal list of this database, and no results

were obtained by applying the publication

place filter for this country, no corresponding

exclusion equation was constructed. The

equation obtained was crossed with the

geographical and subject filter by means of

the Boolean AND . To observe the SO

published abroad/in Korea, the equation was

Table 1. The search filters (geographical, and subject : A. PH-PM; B. SPORTS)

Geographical (( Republic of Korea [ad] OR Korea [ad] OR South Korea [ad]) NOT ( North Korea [ad]
OR Democratic People s Republic of Korea [ad] OR DPR Korea [ad])) OR Seoul[ad] OR
(Busan[ad] OR Pusan[ad]) OR Daegu[ad] OR Incheon[ad] OR Gwangju[ad] OR Daejeon[ad] OR
Ulsan[ad] OR (Gyeonggi-do[ad] OR Gyeonggi[ad]) OR (Gangwon-do[ad] OR Gangwon[ad])
OR (Chungcheongbuk-do[ad] OR Chungcheongbuk[ad]) OR (Chungcheongnam-do[ad] OR
Chungcheongnam[ad]) OR (Jeollabuk-do[ad] OR Jeollabuk[ad]) OR (Jeollanam-do[ad] OR
Jeollanam[ad]) OR (Gyeongsangbuk-do[ad] OR Gyeongsangbuk[ad]) OR (Gyeongsangnam-
do[ad] OR Gyeongsangnam[ad]) OR (Jeju-do[ad] OR Jeju[ad])

Subject A. PH-PM : Preventive Medicine [MeSH] OR Public Health [MeSH] OR Public Health
Nursing [MeSH] OR Students, Public Health [MeSH] OR Public Health Practice [Mesh] OR
Schools, Public Health [MeSH] OR United States Public Health Service [MeSH] OR Public

Health Informatics [MeSH] OR Education, Public Health Professional [MeSH] OR Public
Health Dentistry [MeSH] OR Public Health Administration [MeSH] OR American Public
Health Association [MeSH] OR Environment and Public Health [MeSH] OR Population
Surveillance [MeSH]; 
B. SPORTS : Sports [Mesh] OR Doping in Sports [MeSH] OR Racquet Sports [Mesh] OR
Snow Sports [MeSH] OR Sports Equipment [MeSH] OR B. Sports Medicine [MeSH] OR
Athletic Performance [MeSH] OR Athletic Injuries [MeSH] OR Exercise [MeSH] OR
Asthma, Exercise-Induced [MeSH] OR Exercise Therapy [MeSH] OR Exercise Test

[MeSH] OR Exercise Movement Techniques [MeSH] OR Exercise Tolerance [MeSH] OR
Muscle Stretching Exercises [MeSH] OR Breathing Exercises [MeSH] OR Physical

Education and Training [MeSH] OR Physical Fitness [MeSH] OR Motor Activity [MeSH]

PH-PM: public health and preventive medicine
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(15.44%) or abroad (84.56%) and added to

MEDLINE between 2000 and 2007 (Table 2).

18,441 (31.27%) references were published in

the field of PH-PM (Table 3). Two bilingual

articles Korean-English were found in 2004.

These articles counted for the SO but were not

included in either English/Korean language

category articles. No languages other than

English/Korean were found for the articles

published in Korea and almost all of the articles

published abroad were in English except one in

Japanese (2002), one in French and one in

Chinese (2003), two articles in German and

two in French (2005), one in Chinese (2006)

and two publications in Chinese (2007). In the

field of PH-PM all of the articles published in

Korea were in English/Korean and with regard

to the articles published abroad, excluding one

article in French (2003), two articles in German

and one in French (2005) and two in Chinese

(2007), all publications were written in English.

A number of 576 (0.99%) articles were

published in the SPORTS field (Table 4), 106

(18.40%) in Korea and 470 (81.60%) abroad.

All the articles were published in

English/Korean and English predominated as

language of publication in both environments

SO belonging to the SPORTS field and

obtained by crossing the SPORTS and

geographical filter.

Considering the language of publication an

important parameter related to the SO, all the

searches were carried out for English and/or

Korean language by using the language option

permitted by the database search system. To

find the publications in other languages, the

same equations were used but excluding the

English and Korean languages with the

language of publication Tag and by using the

Boolean NOT . The articles were categorized

into: Korean , English and the references

in other language were classified into other

language category.

The selection and classification of the articles

were carried out by a professional in medicine

with special training in PH-PM and sports

medicine. The statistical analysis was

performed with the SPSS ver. 11 program.

RESULTS

According to the search strategy used in this

study, a number of 58,134 articles represented

the SO originated in Korea, published in Korea

constructed by using the Boolean NOT /

AND .

I. The Evaluation of the Geographical
Filter Performance 

The geographic filter performance was

evaluated by checking the results obtained after

the application of the geographical filter, by

means of a manual revision to all the articles

affiliation section obtained. The manual

revision classified the article into two

categories: relevant and not relevant .

Relevant articles were those in any

language(s), by any author(s) and of which

affiliation section mentioned any center(s)

located in South Korea. The articles not

fulfilling this condition were classified as not

relevant . The agreement/non-agreement

percentages were calculated. There were

considered two samples for evaluation based

on the SO originated in Korea, published in a

national environment or abroad and added to

MEDLINE between 2000 and 2007: 1) the

first sample consisted of the SO belonging to

the field of PH-PM obtained by crossing the

PH-PM subject filter and the geographical

filter and 2) the second sample consisted of the

No articles in other language(s) found

Table 2. Korean annual distribution of articles by language and place of publication in numerical and (percentage term)

Korea

Abroad

Total SO

Korean
English
Other
Korean
English
Other

0,000 (0.0)
0,584 (8.0)

0,000 (0.0)
3,210 (6.5)
0,000 (0.0)

3,794 (6.5)

0,025 (1.5)
0,666 (9.1)

0,000 (0.0)
3,947 (8.0)
0,000 (0.0)

4,638 (8.0)

0,070 (4.3)
0,773 (10.5)

0,000 (0.0)
4,467 (9.1)
0,001 (10.0)

5,311 (9.1)

0,117 (7.2)
0,933 (12.7)

0,000 (0.0)
5,382 (11.0)
0,002 (20.0)

6,434 (11.1)

0,321 (19.8)
0,957 (13.0)

0,000 (0.0)
6,367 (13.0)
0,000 (0.0)

7,647* (13.2)

0,323 (19.9)
1,081 (14.7)

0,000 (0.0)
7,727 (15.7)
0,004 (40.0)

9,135 (15.7)

0,322 (19.8)
0,972 (13.2)

0,000 (0.0)
8,276 (16.8)
0,000 (0.0)

9,570 (16.5)

0,0445 (27.4)
01,384 (18.8)

0,0000 (0.0)
09,773 (19.9)
0,0003 (30.0)

11,605 (20.0)

01,623 (2.8)
07,350 (12.6)
0,0000 (0.0)
0,0000 (0.0)
49,149 (84.5)
0,0010 (0.02)

58,134* (100)

* Two articles (2004) of which language of publication was posted in both English and Korean were added to Total SO category but not to Language category.
SO: scientific output

Characteristics Yr

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Total

Place of publication Language

No articles in other language(s) found

Table 3. Korean annual distribution of articles by language and place of publication in numerical and (percentage term) in the PH-PM field

Korea

Abroad

Total

PH-PM: public health and preventive medicine

Korean
English
Other
Korean
English
Other

000 (0.0)
120 (6.2)

000 (0.0)
798 (5.0)
000 (0.0)

918 (5.0)

0,012 (2.5)
0,148 (7.6)

0,000 (0.0)
1,106 (6.9)
0,000 (0.0)

1,266 (6.9)

0,012 (2.5)
0,0168 (8.6)

0,000 (0.0)
1,338 (8.4)
0,000 (0.0)

1,518 (8.2)

0,025 (5.2)
0,214 (11.0)

0,000 (0.0)
1,611 (10.1)
0,001 (16.7)

1,851 (10.0)

0,048 (10.0)
0,0221 (11.4)

0,000 (0.0)
2,045 (12.8)
0,000 (0.0)

2,314 (12.6)

0,081 (16.9)
0,303 (15.6)

0,000 (0.0)
2,622 (16.4)
0,003 (50.0)

3,009 (16.3)

0,106 (22.1)
0,321 (16.5)

0,000 (0.0)
2,915 (18.2)
0,000 (0.0)

3,342 (18.1)

0,196 (40.8)
0,449 (23.1)

0,000 (0.0)
3,576 (22.3)
0,002 (33.3)

4,223 (22.9)

0,0480 (2.6)
01,944 (10.5)
0,0000 (0.0)
0,0000 (0.0)
16,011 (86.8)
0,0006 (0.03)

18,441 (100)

Characteristics Yr

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Total

Place of publication Language
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national and abroad. The increased used of

English as language of publication even in a

national context was evident and observed in

some other countries, Kevelaitis and

Grabauskas [18] showing in a study between

2001-2006 an increase of English as language

of publication in Lithuania.

Combining the subject filters and adding

them to the geographical filter, 268 articles

were found belonging to PH-PM area and

focusing on the SPORTS field (Table 5), 43

(16.04%) published in Korea and 225

(83.96%) published abroad. The language of

publication was Korean/English in a national

environment and only English in the articles

published abroad.

The evaluation of the geographical filters

carried out by means of a manual revision

revealed the following results: the first sample

in the field of PH-PM encompassed 18,441

references. The manual revision confirmed the

correct inclusion for a number of 18,430

articles and incorrect inclusion for 11

publications. From the total of 11 not

relevant articles, 10 (90.91%) were carried out

in: North America (6 references), Germany (2

references), Japan (1 reference) and Canada (1

reference). The incorrect retrieval occurred

owing to the fact that the filter retrieved

affiliations containing one of the following

words: Korea , Pusan , Seoul , or

Yonsei , included in the electronic mail of the

(perhaps Korean) authors. One (9.09%) non-

relevant article carried out at John Hopkins

University in Baltimore (USA) was retrieved

because the use of the (probably wrong)

fragment Seoul of Medicine , the

correct form being perhaps School of

Medicine . The sample for evaluation

corresponding to SPORTS field consisted of

576 references. The correct inclusion of the

affiliation of Korean research centers found by

means of the manual revision coincided with

the affiliation detected by the filter in all the

cases (100%). The results of the filter s

evaluation for both samples are shown in

numerical and agreement/non-agreement

percentage terms in the Table 6. At the end of

the evaluation process the U.S. National

Library of Medicine was informed about to the

mistake detected.

DISCUSSION

The search strategy proposed in this article

was carried out by developing and applying a

geographical search filter for MEDLINE to

detect the Korean SO, focusing on the area of

PH-PM and SPORTS. In both areas the SO has

followed an evident upward trend, culminating

in 2007 when globally. Previous bibliometric

studies revealed also important increases in the

annual Korean scientific publication outputs in

MEDLINE [19]. According to those data

5,979 articles contributed from Korean medical

colleges were found in MEDLINE eight years

before 2000 (1992-1999). The present study

detected a general research output of 58,134

articles originated from Korean research

centers at the date of the search between 2000

and 2007. The number of Korean journals

No articles in other language(s) found
No articles in Korean found

No articles in other language(s) found

Table 4. Korean annual distribution of articles by language and place of publication in numerical and (percentage term) in the SPORTS field

Korea

Abroad

Total

Korean
English
Other
Korean
English
Other

00 (0.0)
04 (6.8)

20 (4.3)

24 (4.2)

00 (0.0)
02 (3.4)

38 (8.1)

40 (6.9)

00 (0.0)
07 (11.9)

33 (7.0)

40 (6.9)

00 (0.0)
06 (10.2)

58 (12.3)

64 (11.1)

08 (17.0)
11 (18.6)

58 (12.3)

77 (13.4)

011 (23.4)
004 (6.8)

086 (18.3)

101 (17.5)

014 (29.8)
011 (18.6)

076 (16.2)

101 (17.5)

014 (29.8)
014 (23.7)

101 (21.5)

129 (22.4)

047 (8.2)
059 (10.2)
000 (0.0)
000 (0.0)
470 (81.6)
000 (0.0)

576 (100)

Characteristics Yr

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Total

Place of publication Language

No articles in other language(s) found
No articles in Korean found

No articles in other language(s) found

Table 5. Korean annual distribution of articles by language and place of publication in numerical and (percentage term) in the field of PH-PM focusing on the
SPORTS area

Korea

Abroad

Total

PH-PM: public health and preventive medicine

Korean
English
Other
Korean
English
Other

00 (0.0)
01 (3.9)

09 (4.0)

10 (3.7)

00 (0.0)
00 (0.0)

19 (8.4)

19 (7.1)

00 (0.0)
03 (11.5)

15 (6.7)

18 (6.7)

00 (0.0)
05 (19.2)

25 (11.1)

30 (11.2)

00 (0.0)
03 (11.5)

27 (12.0)

30 (11.2)

04 (23.5)
03 (11.5)

42 (18.7)

49 (18.3)

03 (17.7)
06 (23.1)

35 (15.6)

44 (16.4)

10 (58.8)
05 (19.2)

53 (23.6)

68 (25.4)

017 (6.3)
026 (9.7)
000 (0.0)
000 (0.0)
225 (84.0)
000 (0.0)

268 (100)

Characteristics Yr

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Total

Place of publication Language

Table 6. Geographical filter s evaluation: relevant/not-relevant articles in numerical (and
agreement/non-agreement percentage) terms on the PH-PM and SPORTS samples

Geographical AND PH-PM
SPORTS

18,430 (99.94)
00,576 (100)

11 (0.06)
00 (0)

18,441 (100)
00,576 (100)

PH-PM: public health and preventive medicine

Filter s performance
Articles: N (agreement/non-agreement %)

Relevant Not relevant Total (%)
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indexed for MEDLINE has most likely had an

impact on these results. In 2000, six Korean

journals were indexed for MEDLINE, and 19

journals were indexed in 2008 according to the

List of Journals Indexed (LJI) for MEDLINE

in 2008 [20]. The Journal of Biochemistry and

Molecular Biology is included in the LJI 2008

but searching PubMed was found to have not

been indexed since 2007. This may happen

because the time lag between when a change to

a serial occurs and the database records

updating. The Korean Journal of Biological

Sciences was found during the manual revision

but is not indexed for MEDLINE any longer

and neither listed in the LJI in 2008.

Since there are MEDLINE journals indexed

from all over the world using different

languages, the language search option is an

important aspect in scientific literature. The

Korean centers preference for English is

evident in both categories, published in Korea

or abroad. The high number of publications in

English in Korea may be explained by the

researchers interest in transmitting their

information using the most internationally

visible language, added to the fact that during

the period of time studied thirteen Korean

journals indexed for MEDLINE published in

English meanwhile four in Korean. Three

Korean journals offered researchers the

possibility to publish in English/Korean. The

use of English provides excellent

internationalization , however, in the national

context perhaps limiting access to only those

who understand this language. It is clear the

higher amount of articles published abroad,

about 6.6 times more than in Korea in the PH-

PM area written in English almost in totality,

4.4 times more in the SPORTS field and 5.2

times more in PH-PM in the SPORTS context.

Some studies revealed that most of the older

adults remain sedentary or insufficiently active

in absence of some intervention; in Korea less

than 10% of elders are engaged in regular

physical activity [21]. Given that the relation

PH-PM and SPORTS area is very important

with regard to the health of the population, we

consider benefic the increased SO observed in

the last eight years in these fields.

Within the framework of the search

strategies, Fraser et al. [22] described the use of

the methodological search filters and other

studies analysed the bibliometric use with its

characteristics in MEDLINE [23] or

determined the SO in specific health

environment [24] or medical area such as in the

field of anaesthesiology or urology [25,26].

Jung et al. [27,28] analysed in their study some

research aspects in a North Korean and South

Korean PM context.

The application of geographical search filters

permit the detection of studies related to

specific location, subject and/or specific period

of time. A limitation with regard to the

obtaining of greater information when

searching MEDLINE database through

PubMed by using geographical filters may be

related to the fact that some references

encompassed by MEDLINE database may not

reveal the affiliation aspect; in this case the

geographical filter may not detect the articles.

In summary, by constructing and using

search filters this study obtained radiography

of the Korean research added to MEDLINE

(accessed through PubMed) between 2000 and

2007 and its dynamics, focusing on the fields

of PH-PM and SPORTS and revealing

parameters related to the language and place of

publication. The results of this study are

tentative and further research is recommended

in the search strategies sphere in order to

retrieve information.

A search filter involving geographical and

subject aspect, has been developed and

applied to identifying studies defining the

Korean SO, relating the field of Public Health

and Preventive Medicine to the SPORTS

(physical education, activity, fitness, exercise

and sport) field in a specific period of time in

MEDLINE. The search strategy presented in

this article can be valuable tool in developing

further bibliometric studies, retrieving desired

information, and the data provided and the

topics analyzed can be useful information for

researchers interested in Korean research

situation of a bibliometric point of view in a

health context and focusing on the field of

physical education, activity, fitness, exercise

and sports.
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